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0. Introduction 

A set of six karikas given by Naga司unaat由e

beginning of the second chapter of his Mala-

madhyamakakarikii. is highly important in that it 

presents a model for an ar伊 mentagainst action 

(kriya).1 The karikas run as follows: 

gata1!1 na gamyate tavad agata1!1 naiva 

gamyate I gatagatavinirmukta1!1 gamyamana1!1 

na gamyate II 1 II 

”First of all，江 isimproper to say that [a path 

which] has been gone upon is being gone upon 

(gata1!1 gamyate ). Further it is also improper 

to say that [a path which] is yet to be gone 

upon is being gone upon (agatarri gamyate). 

Moreover, it is improper to say that, separated 

仕om[the path which] has been gone upon 

and [the path which] is yet to be gone upon, 

[a path which] is being gone upon is being 

gone upon (gamyamanarri gamyate）.” 

ce~！ti yatra gatis tatra gamyamane ca sa 

yata~ Ina gate nag ate ce~！ti gamyamane gatis 

tata~ll211 

”Where there is a physical activity, there is 

going. Since such a physical activity occurs 

on [the path which] is being gone upon, not 

on [the path which] has been gone upon and 

[the path which] is yet to be gone upon, there帽

fore there is going on [the path which] is being 

gone upon.” 

* This is the revised version of the paper read at 
the Vienna Forum, June, 1996. 
1PP on MMK II, k. 1: yady apy utplidaprati~edhiit 
pratfl加samutplidasyiinirodhlidivise~ar;.asiddhi~ ta-
thiipy aniigamiinirgamapratftyasamutpiidasiddhaye 
lokaprasiddhagamaniigamanakriyiiprati~edhiirtharµ 

kirμcid upapattyantaram ucyat，伽 itiI 

-{)3-

gamyamana勾1agamanarri katharri namopapa-

tsyate I gamyamanarri vなamana1!1yada naivo-

papadyate 113 II 

”How can one justiちrsaying that [a pa由which]

is being gone upon is gone upon (gamyama-

nasya gamanam), when it is altogether im-

proper that [the application of the term] 

gamyamana is made without [resorting to] the 

act of going.” 

gamyamanaηa gamana1!1 yasya tasya prasa-

jyate I rte gater gamyamana1!1 gamyamanarri 

hi gamyate II 4 II 

”One who accepts that [an entity referred to 

by the word] gamyamana ’being gone upon’is 

gone upon would have to accept the undesired 

consequence that [the word] gamyamana is 

used with reference to an entity that is not 

linked with going. For, one who maintains 

this view argues that [an entity which is devoid 

of going and which is called] gamyamana is 

being gone upon.” 

gamyamanasya gamane prasaktarri gamana-

dvayam I yena tad gamya1ηana1!1 ca yac catra 

gamanarri puna~ II 5 II 

”If, on the other hand, one accepted it部 proper

to say白紙［apath which] is being gone upon 

is being gone upon, then one would have to 

accept the undesired consequence that there 

are two acts of going. That is, one which is 

the basis for applying the word gamyamana 

and the other [which is the basis for applying 

the word gamyate］.” 
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dναu gantarau prasajyete prasakte gαmana-

dvaye I gantaraY(l hi tiraskrtya gαmanaY(l no-

papadyate II 611 

”If the undesired consequence ensued that there 

are two acts of going, the undesired conse-

quence would also result that there are two 

agents of going. It is not possible to account 

for an act of going without someone who per-

forms it.” 

In this paper I wish to clarify the logic underlying 

the negation of an action (kriyaprati~edha ), that 

is, the logic of gamyamiinagatiigata which is 

applied elsewhere in the Malamadhyamakα－ 

karikii to demonstrate that there never exist acts 

of seeing (dar§ana), coming forth (utpiida), an-

nihilating (nirodha), burning (dahana), and bind-

ing (bandhana). 2 In order to arrive at a better 

understanding of the logic, I shall analyze the 

following propositions or sentences (viiわゆ

Nagarjuna refers to, relying on Candrak:Irti’S 

Prasannapada: 

(1) gataY(l gamyate 

”［A path which] has already been gone upon 

is being gone upon.” 

(2) agataY(l gamyate 

”［A path which] has not yet been gone upon 

is being gone upon.” 

(3) gamyamiinaY(l gamyate 

”［A path which] is currently being gone upon 

is being gone upon.” 
（”The path is being gone upon as it is being 

gone upon.”） 

The method I follow here to investigate the struc-

ture of these sentences is to consider them from 

the point of view of how they are derived in 

Pa:Q.ini’s derivational system. 

Although a large number of studies have been 

made on Nagarjuna’S訂gumentsagainst the act 

of going (gati), most of them, especially by Bud-

dhist scholars, seem to have missed the point. 

2 See fn. 21 below. 

To the best of my knowledge, Buddhist scholars 

who worked on these arguments have paid insuf-

ficient attention to what is actually said in the 

karikas cited above, or even if they did, they did 

not fully grasp the grammatical basis for Naga-

rjuna’s arguments. Indeed, one scholar went so 

f紅 asto say that Nagarjuna has a linguistic out-

look of originality simply because the above sen-

tences, seldom found in common usage, are ab-

normal. 

The first scholar to pay serious attention to 

由egrammatical basis of the arguments of Naga-

rjuna and Candrakirti was Kamaleswar Bhatta-

charya.3 Unfortunately, he did not go into the 

details of how the expressions cited in the karikas 

訂egrammatically derived, nor did he avail him-

self of parallel訂 gumentsfound in Patafijali’s 

Mahabha~ya. Recently, George Cardona4 has 

studied the parallel訂gumentsgiven by Patafijali 

and Nagarjuna. He concludes that”Nagarjuna 

doubtless have to concede to a gramm訂 ianhis 

particular views based on grammarians’pre-

mises.”Still, as far as the interpretation of the 

arguments is concerned, he gave us nothing be司

yond what )3hattacharya had done. 
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1. The reason why the logic of the negation of 

the action is examined in the framework of sen-

tence derivation is this: According to P~iniy邸，

an action (kriyii) stands in correlation with a 

karaka （’something that directly contributes to 

its being accomplished’h and the relation of what 
is to be accomplished and what does the ac-

complishing (siidhyasiidhanabhiiva) holds be-

tween them.5 Therefore, in the case in which a 

certain action is to be brought to accomplishment, 

one finds certain karakas p訂 ticipatingin the ac-

tion. In order to convey the situation where an 

act is to be brought to accomplishment, thus, it 

3 Bhattacharya [ 1980, 1980ー1,1985]. 

4 Cardona [1991]. 

5 VP3.8.1：ヲiivatsiddhα~m asiddhα•TJl va sadhヲα－
tvenabhidhfヲateI afritakrαmariipαtvat tαt kriヲetヲ
abhidhlyate II 
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is necessary to utter both an item denoting the 

act and one which denotes a participant in bring-

ing it to accomplishment. The item which denotes 

an action in its intrinsic aspect, that is, as some-

thing to be accomplished (sad｝包ya),is a verb 

root followed by a verbal ending (tinαnta). In 

general, a verbal ending denotes a karaka like 

an agent (kartr) or an o句ect(karman); and who 

or what the particular karaka is specified by a 

nominal base which cooccurs with an item ending 

in the verbal ending. For example, in the utter-

ances devadatta odanafJl pacati （’Devadatta is 

cooking rice gruel') and odanafJl pacyate deva-

dattena （’Rice gruel is being cooked by Devadat-

ta’）， the verbal endings -ti in pacati and -te in 

pacyate denote an agent and an object, respec-

tively; further, who the agent is and what the 

object is are specified by the nominal bases de-

vadatta and odana, respectively. 6 

2. Now, by resorting to immediate constituent 

analysis, we may analyze the utterance under 

consideration as follows: 

( 1) gatafJl gamy ate 

(gam + Kta) + sU gam + yaK + IAT 

(2) agαtafJl gamyate 

(naN + (gam + Kta)) + sU gam + yaK + 

IAT 

(3) gamyamanarμ gamyate 

(gam + yaK +IA!) + sU gam + yaK + IAT 

gata gam + Kta 

Time reference (kala) 

past (bhata) 

Affix meaning 

kartr 

包!111£!:.旦

bhava 

A3.4.72 gaり1arthakanηakasli~as前sthasa

vasajanaruhajfryatibhyas ca II 

6 We must note that, in utterances such as devada-
ttena sth砂ate’The action of standing is being done 
by Devadatta’， the verbal ending -te is used to denote 
an act (bhiiva). 

A3.2.102 ni~！ha II (A 1.1.26 ktakt，αvαta 

ni~fhall) 

A3.2.84 bhute 1グ
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印刷re(bhavi~yat) 

Affix meaning 

kartr 

包盟鎚

bhava 

A2.2.6 nanグ

gamyamana gam + yaK + IAT （→Sana。
Time reference 

present (vartamana) 

Affix meaning 

kartr 

karm，αn 

bhavα 

A3.4.69 laf:t karmm;i ca bhave cakarmake-

bhyaf:tll 

A3.2.124 ／，αfa争血trsanacavaprathama-

samanadhikaraneグ

A3.2.123 vartamane laf II 

A3.1.67 sarvadhatuke yakグ

gamyate gam + yaK +IA！（→tif.1) 

Time reference 

present (vartamana) 

Affix meaning 

kartr 

包盟盟

bhava 

A3.4.69 laf:t kαrmm;i ca bhave cakanηake-

bhyaf:tll 

A3.2.123 vartamaJJe lαfll 

A3.1.67 sarvαdhatuke yak Jグ

vakyα｛x -sU gam-ya-te} 

samanadhikarm;ya 

Al .4.107 se~e prathamaJ:t II 
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2.1. To begin with, the sentences given, gataf!l 

gαmyate, agataf!l gamyate, and gamyαmiinaf!l 

gamyαte, are all passive sentences. The verb 

gam used in these passive sentences is a 'transitive’ 

(sakarmakadhiitu), so that its significand, the ac-

tion of going (gati), requires its age nt and object. 

Here, an agent of going, although not explicitly 

stated, is implied. Consider the following sen-

tences: 

( 4) devadatto griimaf!l gacchati 

’Devadatta is on his way to the village'. 

(5) devadattena griimo gamyate 

id. (passive) 

(6) griimo gamyate 

Clearly the sentences under consideration are 

comparable to sentence (6). 

In this connection, I would like to point out 

that Par.:iiniyas give a definite meaning to the 

verb gam. According to Helar可a,for instance, 

the action of going is a continuous flow of acts 

of leaving a certain point of space and reaching 

another （ηiigopiidiinarupiivicchinnapraviihα），7 

which allows one to use a sentence like the fol-

lowing: 

(7) devadatto griimiin nagaraf!l gacchati 

’Devadatta is going from the village to the 

city'. 

2.2. As stated, the verb gam is a transitive verb. 

The object relative to the action denoted by this 

verb is a path (adhvan) in the given passive 

sentences, since, as we shall s閃 later,8it is proper 

to assume that the nominal pada adhvajiitam’the 

path' is elided he問. In this connection we have 

to consider the following sutra: 

7 Praka§a on VP3.7.135: atra yeyarrz gamikriya 
sa dviriipa bhavati, akrantasya patho yo’tikれamal)i'yo
bhi'igafi, tatra tyagaruparrz hlnαruparrz kriyayaJ:i I 
pr旬yetv asadanfye bhage sarrzsargaraparrz praptirU-

pam iti tyagopadanαlak~αl)i'iVαyαvabhedat kriya dvi” 

vidha I tatha ca tyagopadanarupavicchinnapravaha-
gamikriyakranto’dhva ... I 

8 See §2.5. 

-6ι 

A2.3.12 gatyαrthakarmal}i dvitfyiicαturthyau 

ce~！iiyiim anadhvαniグ

This sutra provides that a second-triplet ending 

and a fourth-triplet ending occur when an object 

of an action denoted by the verb signifying the 

act of going (gatyarthakarman) is to be conveyed, 

on condition that a physical activity (ce~fii) actu-

ally occurs and the object is not a path. By this 

sutra the accusative form gramαm and the dative 

form griimiiya in the following utterances町e

explained: 

(8) griimaf!1 gacchati 

’He is going to the village'. 

(9) griimiiya gacchati 

id. 

According to Katyayana, the prohibition that this 

s¥itra does not apply in connection with the path 

which is an object of going concerns a path on 

which one has actually set foot.9 Consider the 

following 国防相ce:

(10) devadato’dhviinaf!1 gacchati 

In this instance the present sutra does not apply. 

If it were to apply here, we would also have the 

undesired utterance ＊αdhvane gacchati ’He is 

going towards the path’（adhvane [dat. sg.]). The 

occurrence of the second-triplet ending -am after 

the nominal base adhvan he陀 isonly accounted 

for by A2.3.2 kannα!Ji dvitfyii, so that, as sug-

gested by the prohibition mentioned above, (10) 

conveys both that Devadatta is going towards 

the path and that Devadatta is going along (up-

on/over) the path.10 In his commβnt訂yonMMK 

9 Vt. 2 ad A2.3.12: asthitaprati~edhas caグ Inthe 
Nyasa the following explanation is given.め1i'isaon 
KV ad A2.3.12: yena de§avise~el}a prapyarrz gramadi-
karrz prapyate sa defavise~o loke’＇dhveti rurj,haJ:i I 
kena ca prapyarrz prapyate I yafi pantha akrantas 
tena I tasmat tasyaivayarrz prati~edhafi I 

10 Kaiyata explicates varttika 2 ad A2.3 .12 as fol-
lows. Pradfpa on MBh ad A2.3.12: asthita akl包ntaJ:i
san yada pantha gαmyate tadanadhvanfti prati~e

dhaJ:i I yada tiitpathena pantha akramitum i~ate tadii 
bhavaty eva caturthf I 
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1-6, Candrakirti takes it for granted that (10) is 

used in the latter sense. 

2.3. The word gata is the past participle of the 

verb gam, a derivate in a kp: affix in which the 

verb gαm is followed by the kft: affix Kta. Here 

in sentences (1）一（3),the kp: affix Kta denotes an 

object and indicates that an action denoted by 

the base, the verb gαm, is ref erred to the past 

(bhiita). With this word one can say: 

(11) gramo devadattena gataf:t 

’The village which has been gone to by Deva-

datta'/'The village has been gone to by Deva-

datta’． 

(12)gramo gαtaf:t 

’The village which has been gone to'/'The vii-
lage has been gone to'. 

2.4. As to the word agata, a negative compound 

of the tatpuru号aclass (naiitaψru~a), the question 

arises: What is the function of the negative p訂ti-

cle naN (a-) here? In order to answer this ques-

tion, let us now take into consideration Patafijali’s 

interpretation of the word anfpsita （’undesired’） 

in Pfu)ini’s rule to define the term kannan(A 1.4.50 

tathayuktarri can伊sitam).11

Consider the following sentences: 

(13) devadatto gramarri gacchati 

(14) vi~arri bhαk~ayati 

’He eats poison'. 

( 15) gramarri gacchan vrk~amiilany upasar-

pa ti 

'While going to the village, he happens to come 

near to the roots of a tree'. 

In (13) the village is that which the agent most 

wishes to reach (fpsitatama ), so that it is classed 

as karman by A 1.4.49 kartur fpsitatamarri karmα． 

In ( 14) the poison is what is not desired by the 

agent (anfpsita, dve~a ’hateful’）. In (15) the 

tree roots are indifferent things (udasfna). 

11 MBh ad Al.4.50: anfpsitam iti naya1'(L prasajya-
prati,Jedha与ーやsita1'(Lneti I ki1'[L tarhi, paryudaso 
’ya1'(L-yad anyad fpsitat tad anfpsitam iti Iαnyac 
caitad やsitadyan naivepsita1'(L niipy anfpsitam iti I 
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According to Patafijali, if the function of the 

negative particle naN in the word anfpsitα（an-) 

is taken as paryudasa’exclusion', the word anやsi-

ta means that which is other than fpsit，α（yad 

anyαd fpsittit tad an中sitαm),as a consequence 

of which it covers that which is hateful (anfpsita, 

dve~ya) as well as that which is indifferent 

(udasfna), so that the poison and the tree roots 

are classed as karman by Al .4.50; if taken as 

prasajyαprati~edha ’negation upon assumption’， 

on the other hand, it means由atwhich is opposit怠

(pratipak~a) to fpsita，出atis, something hateful, 

so that, since the tree roots are not classed as 

karman either by A 1.4.49 or by A 1.4.50, the ac-

cusative form vrksamiilani cannot be accounted 
" 12 ror. 

In the same vein, if the function of the naN in 

agata is taken as paryudasa, then the word agata 

means that which is other than gata, that is, an 

object in relation to the action of going which is 

referred to the time other than the past. In this 

case, it would be purposeless to mention sentence 

(3) independently of sentences (1) and (2). For 

what is referred to by gamyamana’that which is 

currently being gone upon’is subsumed under 

what is referred to by agat，α. In order to have 

its own domain of application, consequently, the 

term gamya!ηana should refer to what is not 

referred to either by the term gata or by the 

t四 nagata (gatagatavinirmuktα）. Thus, for the 

purpose of establishing what is referred to by 

出eterm gamyamana, one has to tak怠thefunction 

of the negative particle nαN in the word agata 

as prasajyaprati~edha. In this case, by the term 

agata one can speak of an object in relation to 

the action of going白atis yet to occur and is 

thereby referred to the future. 

12 Pradfpa on MBh ad A 1.4.50: yathiidharmii-
nrtiidibhir uttαrapαdiirthapratipak,Jabhuta1'(L vαstu 
tatprati,Jedhadviireria pratipadyate tathiinfpsita§a-
bdeniipi dve,Jya1'(L vastu yad abhidhfyate tad eva nα 
_grhyate, ki1'[L tu sarvamφsitiid anyad ity arthafl I 
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2.5. There is a grammatical difficulty in ac-

counting for the derivation of the present p訂tici-

ple gamyamana in sentence (3). Naturally the 

clarification of its derivation will afford the key 

to却 understandingof problems involved in sen-

tence (3). 

In deriving the form gamyamlina, the following 

rules are to be considered: 

A3.2.124 lafa争satrsanacavapra的amasamli-

nlidhikarane II 

A3.2.126 lak~a7Jahetvo~ kriyayli~ll 

Pal).ini operates with ten abstract L-affixes 

(lakarli.争），replaced by verb endings or participial 

affixes. L-affixes occur when組 agent，組obj民 t,

or the mere act (bhliva) is to be denoted and 

when various time references紅 einvolved. A 

p町ticul紅 L-affix,LAT, is in位oducedafter a verb 

under a condition of present time reference. 

A3.2.124, if strictly interpreted, provides that血e

participial affix SanaC substitutes for LAT on 

condition that LAT is coreferential (samlinlidhika・

ra7Jα：） with a nominal pada which contains an 

ending of a triplet other than the first 

(aprathamlinta). Consider the following sen-

tence: 

( 16) pacantarri devαdattarripafyα 

’Look at Devadatta who is cooking'. 

Here the affix IAT which is replaced by the 

participial suffixおtl_?in pacat (pac + SaP + 

IA'[) is co児島rentialwi血由enominal pada which 

ends m由esecond－凶.pletending -am. In sentence 

(3), however, the nominal pada adhvajlltam 

(Norn. sg. n.，’the path') which ends in the first-

triplet ending -sU is supposed to be elided.13 

As sentences (1) and (2) respectively amount to 

gatam adhvajlitarri g倒的αteand agαt田nα：dhva・

jatarri gamyate, so does sentence (3) amount to 

gamyαmlinam adhvαr.jlitαm gamyate. τhe item 

which is coreferential with LAT to be replaced 

by SlinaC is the nominal pada that contains the 

13 PP on MMK II, k. 1: t.αtroparatagαmikriyam 
adhvajiita1J1 gatam ity ucyate I 

first-triplet ending, so that the rule in question 

does not apply here. Consequently, in order to 

account for the derivation of gamyamiina, one 

has to takeA3.2.126 into consideration, as does 

Cardona, who assumes that a sentence like (3) 

is only accounted for by A3.2.126 in P勾ini’s

derivational system. 

According to A3.2.126, on the other hand, the 

SlinaC回 placeslAT if the verb that lATfollows 

denotes an act spoken of as a characteristic or a 

cause (lak~at:zahetvo事） with陀 spectto another 

action (kriyliyli事）.Consider the following sen-

tences: 

(17〕Sαylinlibhufijate yavanli~ 

’Yavanas eat while lying down'. 
(18) adhfylino vαsati 

’He is staying for studying'. 
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In (17) saylinli事refersto persons whose act of 

lying characterizes how they perform the act of 

eating; in (18) ad均lina~ refers to someone 

whose studying is the reason for his staying some-

where. Now, if one interprets utterance (3) ac-

cording to出isrule, the utterance has to be taken 

to mean that曲epath is being gone upon部 itis 

being gone upon. 14 

However, not only is A3.2.126 irrelevant to 

the issue at hand since, as f訂 asCandrakirti is 

concerned, he does not take into account a 

characterized-characterizer relation (lak~yala

匂仰αbhlivαr)or a causal relation (hetuhe加mad-

bhliva) between two acts of going, denoted by 

gam in gamyamlinam and gam也 gamyate;but 

A3.2.124 can well explain the occu汀・enceof 

SlinaC substitute for lATin sentence (3), though 

with Patafijali’s suggestion being taken into con-

sideration. 

Patafijali suggests血atone should interpret the 

rule so that one can have the replacement of LAT 

by Sat]_? and SlinaC even where there is血ecoref-

erentiality between a nominal pada terminating 

14 This is the位anslationof the sentence gamyamii-
na1J1 (adhvajiita;rr.のgamyate suggested by Cardona 
[1991: 457). 
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in a first-triplet ending (prathamanta) and lAT-

According to him, the participial affixes Sat{?. 

加 dSanaC optionally substitute for IA! on con-

dition that lAT is coreferential (samanadhika-

ra!la) with a nominal pada which contains an 

ending of the first triplet戸 Thusthe utter，加ces

asti brahma!lafl. ’The brahmin is’and vidyate 

brahma!lah alternates with the utterance san 

brahma!lafl. and vidyamano brahmaf}a(l., respec-

tively. If one follows his suggestion, therefore, 

one can have alternately gamyate or gamyamana 

even if lAT is coreferential with the elided nom-

inal pada adhvajatam which contains a first-

triplet ending. Thus it follows that the items 

gamyate and gam戸manain the utterances 

gamyate adhv可atam('The p拙 isbeing currently 

gone upon') and gamyamanarμ adhv可ti.tam

which alternates with each other are equivalent 

in meaning with each o由er.16In由isequivalency 

in meaning of the two items gamyate and 

gamyamana lies the co四 ofthe problem involved 

in sentence (3), as is clear from Candrakirti's 

argumentations. The items gamyate and gamya-

mana equally deno胞 anobject relative to the 

action of going that is referred to the present. 

2.6. As a syntactic feature common to the three 

sentences in question, one may point out the 

coreferentiality (samanadhikararzya) between 

the nominal bases, gata, agata, gamyamana加 d

the verbal endingィe,substituted for lAT, in 

gamyate. Consider the following siitras: 

Al .4.105 yu~maめ1 upapade samanadhika・

rarze sthaniny api madhyamaJ:i II 

Al .4.107 asmaめ1uttamafl.11 

15 MBh ad A3.2.124: na tarhrdanrm apratha-
masamanadhikara-1;.a iti vaktaηam, vaktavyarμ ca I 
kirμ prayojanam, ni砂arthamI aprathamtisamana-
dhikara!le nityau satrsanacau yathaのiii.tamiti I kva 
tarhrdanrrμ vibha~a. prathamasamiinadhikara!le I 
paean pacati I pacamanaJ:i pacata iti II 

16 If /Afis corefereantial with a nominal pada con-
taining an ending of a triplet other than the first, the 
replacement of lAT by p恒 ticipialaffixes is obligatory 
as in pacantarμ devadattaJ!l pa今a,pacata krtam. 
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Al .4.108 se~e pr，αthamaちH

According to A 1.4.105, if a form of the second 

person pronoun yu~mad that is coreferential 

(samanadhikaraf}e) with an L-affix in a deriva-

tion could be used as a cooccurring word (upa-

pade), even if it is not actually used (sthii.niny 

api), then a madhyama ending (an ending for 

the second person) is selected to replace the L-

affix. If an L-affix replaced by endings is coref-

erential with the potentially cooccurring item 

asmad (the first person pronoun), then叩 uttama

ending (an ending for the first person) occurs by 

Al.4.107. Now in the given sentences the L・affix

LATis coreferential with the items gata, agata, 

and gamyamii.na, so that a prathama ending （佃

ending for the third person) occurs according to 

Al.4.108. This clearly shows that the verbal 

ending -te in gamyate, which replaces LAT, is 

coreferential with gata, agata, and gamyamana. 17 

What is more, as said in § 1, by virtue of the 

verbal ending -te in gamyate being coreferential 

with the cooccurring words, gata, agata, and 

gamyamii.na, what is the referent of the ending 

-te, an object relative to the action of going de-

noted by the verb gam in the same item gamyate 

that is currently occurring, is specified by these 

items. The specification is made as follows: the 

referent of the ending -te is an object which is 

the path that is an object relative to the act of 

going that has already occurred (gata); it is an 

object which is the path that is an object relative 

to出eact which has not yet occurred (agata); it 

is an object which is the path that is an object 

relative to the act which is currently occurring 

(gamyamanめ．

17 A provision proposed by Katyayana for the first 
位ipletto occur after a nominal base (vt. 6 adA2.3.46: 
tinsamanadhikar，明：aiti cet t泌0'pr,句ogeprathamavi-
dhi抑alsomay be adduced as suggeting由atthere is 
血ecoreferentiality between a verbal ending and a 
cooccurring item. 
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2.7. There is another important point that we 

must keep in mind concerning the sentences in 

question: The items gata, gαmyamana, and 

gamyate which constitute them are all what 

Pai:iiniyas call kriyasabdas.18 Par:iiniyas class as 

kriya§abdas items ending in kp: affixes (krdanta) 

and items terminating in verbal endings (tilia-

nta).19 The items gata and gamyamana訂 ethe 

former and the item gamyate is the latter. 

What is characteristic of an item termed 

kriyas1αbda is that it has an action as the oc・

casioning ground for its use 伊ravrttinimitta).

Thus, when one uses the terms gata, gamyamana, 

gamyate with reference to a certain entity, it is 

necessary for there to be the act of going in the 

entity. It is to be noted in passing that an object 

as one of the karaka categories basic to P匂ini’s

derivational system is regarded as a locus of an 

action依riyafr，句的戸

3. Having given a grammatical佃 alysisof the 

sentences (1）一（3)and noticed that they have in 

common the coreferentiality as their syntactic 

feature and that the bases for application of the 

terms gαta, gamyamana, and gαmyate are taken 

to be connected with one and the same object, 

one can then paraphrase the sentences (1）ベ3)as 

follows: 

With reference to the object x in correlation 

with the act of going (x =a path): 

( 1) x is gatasabd，α－vacya (bhiita-gamikriya-

atraya) and at the same time gamyate§abd，ル

vaのほ（vartamana-gamikriya-a§raya). 

18 MBh on vt. I (Praty泊五ra2): catu~fayo §abdiinii'!l 
pravrtti争－jiitisabdiigw;,a§abdii争kriyiifabdiiya・
drcchii§abdiis caturthiil} I Udtかotathere⑬n: sabdii-
niim arthe y頃prav(ttil}sii prav(ttinimittabhediit prakii-
racαtu~fayavαtii砂 αrthα。 I , 

19 Mahiibhii~adfpikii, Ahnikall [Palsule 1988:12]: 
yiivati ca sabde kriyiinu~ango 'sti, sarvasya kriyii§ab-
dαtva'!l kr[dan]te~u H片側te~u cal 

2° KV ad A 1.4.45: iidhriyate 'smin kriyii..gul}α争ity
iidhiiral} I kartrkarmal}ol} kriyiifrayabhutayor 
dhiiral}akriyii'!l prati ya iidhiiras tat kiirakam adhika-
ral}asa'!l}fia'!l bhavati I 
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[A path is 児島町宮dto by the item gat，αand at 

the same time by the item gamyαte; a path is 

the locus of the aet of going referred to the 

past and at the same time that of the act of 

going refe町edto the present.] 

(2) x is agat，αsabda-vaのほ （bhavi,yyat-gami-

kriya-a§raya) and at the same time gamyate-

sabd，α－vacya (vartamana-gαmikriya-a§rayα）． 

[A p。this referred to by the item agata and at 

the same time by the item gamyate; a path is 

the locus of the act of going referred to the 

印刷reand at the same time that of the act of 

going referred to the present.] 

(3) x is gamyamana§abda-vacya ( vanamana-

gamikriya-asrayα） and at the same time 

gamyate§abda-vacya ( vartamana-gamikriya帽

a§raya). 

[A path is referred to by the item gamyamana 

and at the same time by the item gamyate; a 

path is the locus of the act of going referred 

to the present and at the same time that of the 

act of going向島町・edto the present.] 

According to Candrakirti, the reason one may 

not have sentences (1) and (2) is that they incur 

a contradiction (virodha). Concerning sentence 

(3), furthermore, one cannot have it, for the fol-

lowing reasons: There is no third kind of object 

relative to the act of going, which one could 

speak of using the term gamyamana, aside from 

o句ectsreferred to by出eterms gat，α如 dagata 

(gatagataiうほtiriktagamyamananupalambha,ga-

myamanabhava); one suffers the undesired con-

sequence that one must have two acts of going 

involved in the sentence, so that the sentence 

would involve two agents of going (gamanadva-

yaprasa見例 gantrdvayaprasaliga).21 The above 

21 MMK III, k. 3: na dr~！a'!l drsyate tiivad adr~！a'!l 
naiva dr.兵yateI dr~！iidr~f avinirmukta'!l drsyamiina'!l 
na昨今αteグ

MMK VII, k. 14: notp匂命am伽αmnotpanna'!l nil-
nuψanna'!l katha'!lcana I utpadyate tad iikhyiita'!l 
gamyamiinagatiigataiJ:i II 

PP: yadi hi ki'!l cid utpadyeta tad utpiida utpada-
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formulations given to the sentences (1）ー－（3)clear-

ly reveal where in each of the sentences a problem 

lies and what Candrakirti means to say by bring-

ing up the difficulties mentioned above about 

those sentences. 

4. virodha 

4.1. With reference to sen胞nces(1) and (2), 

formulations (1) and (2) show, respectively，出at

the act of going relative to a single object is 

referred both to the past佃 dto the present at由e

same time and that it is referred both to the 

h加reand to the present at the same time. What 

is the contradiction? What we have to no旬 in

this connection is that the concept of present 

yet Ina tu kirri cid utpaめ~ate ’＇dhvatraye ’w utpa-
dasarribhavat I etac ca gamyamanagatagataifl prag 
evoktam I tatra yathii gatarri na gamyate, g.J[{f!.Y.(ff.{{!.;, 
m』~!1.似.9.T... Y..(m.4b.?!J I napy agatarri gαmyate, f!!!l!gf!.;. 
tf!.Y.f!.t1ι.mt!.n.tD!.9.r. .. .. l!.i.rn.4.Mt. I niipi gamyamanarri 
gamyate, gg,t!!-.K.t~！.<;fY.:Y.g!.i，括協c.g!!.lJ!.W.f!l~!J.?!lJ:Y.P.!!:!9.!!J.;.
k俗語 ityuktam I evam utpadyamano bhavo no・

tp0~dyate, 話収銀瞬間仰ll!ff!.Y.:Y.<;ft.!rnk~a.9.!.P.f!.<!:Y.gm.?J.;.
嬬倣？！.￥.？！！. I utpanno 'pi notpadyate, !J:t!l!!:Y.9.;. 
．括的？．脅？似Qf... l!.im4.Mf I utpanna iηuparatotpattikrかa
ucyate, utpaめ1ataiti vartamanakriyavi~f afl I tata.f c。．
tpanna utpaめ1atai砂 ucyamane!J:tlt!!:Y.!J:r.t!!:ml!!J.g:Y.Q!.. 
．主主g,kf!.!.qt.fi.. §:Y.?!.{ I anutpanno 'pi notpadyate担保鉱工

U'!.Y.f!.t1f!.m9.n.qJ.9.r. .. Y.i.r.e.4b.信 Itasmad utpadafl param 
uψadayatfti na yuktam I 
MMK VII, k. 26: niruddhyate naniruddharri na 

niruddharri nirudhyate I tatha niruddhyamanarri ca 
kim ajatarri nirudhyate II 

pp：”の ani加 tetika cit syat, sii niruddhasya 
bhavasyaniruddhasya va niruddhyamanasya va 
syat I tatra niruddharri niruddhyata iti na yuktarri. 
gt.fl似・g,r.t.qm叡！f!:Y.Q.f..Y.i.r.9.d.MtI aniruddham api na yu-
ktarri, nirodharahitatvat I yad aniruddham eva tat 

katharri niruddhyata iti n府富釦，grnY.i.md.!J..?i£ ca I 
臼tha[pi]nirudhyamiinarri, na niruddhyata ity anena 
sarribandhafl I nirudhyamanam api na nirudhyate 

!li.rnd.h:r.制御?i.~M"J.?i!.... n.im<ll!:f!.4.11.g;y_偲r.g,~g，収.？！.£.. f.f!. I 
yatas caivarri tri~v api kale~u nirodhiisarribhavafl, 
tasmiin nasty eva nirodh四 itiI 
PP on MMK X, k. 13: dagdharri na dahyate tiivad 

adagdharri naiva dahyate I dagdhadagdhavinirmu-
ktarri dahyamanarri na dahyate II 
PP on MMK XVI, k. 7: baddho na badhyate tavad 

ab叫 励Onaiva badhyate I baddhiibaddhavinirmukto 
badhyamano na b頃dhyateII 
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time at the level of verbal expression plays an 

important role here. At the level of verbal ex-

pression, if it has begun but not been brought to 

completion,22 an act is said to occur in由epresent 

(vartamana ). 

Thus, on the basis of such concept of present 

time, one may say as follows: That the act of 

going is referred both to the past and to the 

present at the same time means that it has been 

brought to completion and has not been brought 

to completion at由esame time, which is obviously 

contradictory; and besides，出atthe act of going 

is referred both to the白tureand to the present 

at the same time means血atit has not yet begun 

and has already begun at the same time, which 

is also evidently contradictory. 

4.2. In this case, it is improper to say白紙 there

abide in a single object two different actions: 

one referred to past or future time and the other 

referred to the present. For, according to 

P句iniyas,karakas, which are considered to be 

capacities Cぬkti)to bring actions to accomplish-

ment23 and not substances possessing血em,vary 

from action to action. Consider the following 

rule: 

A2.3.7 saptamfpancamyau karakamadhye II 

This rule explains the occuη・ence of a seventh-

triplet ending or a fifth-triplet ending after an 

item standing for a period of time or a distance 

between two karakas as in adya bhuktva deva-

datto dη1ahe bhokta dvyahad va bhokta （’having 

eaten today, Devadatta is going to eat in two 

days or after two days’）. In the sentence quoted 

as an example, a time interval of two days inter-

22 When he paraphrases gata and agata as upara-
tagamikriya’［a path] on which the act of going has 
ceased' and anupajatagamikriya’［a path] on which 
the act of going has not begun' respectively, Ca-
ndrakirti does not intend to speak of time in reality 
but of time as something linked with the act which 
falls into the field of the verbal expression. 

23 VP3. 7 .1: svafraye samavetanarri tadvad eva-
srayiintare I kriya'f}am abhini~pattau samarthyarri 
sadhanarri vidufl II 
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venes between Devadatta who is an agent of the 

action of eating denoted by the word bhuktva 

（’after eating') and Devadatta who is an agent of 

the action of eating denoted by the word bhokta 

（’will eat'). If one says that there can be no 

interval between two karakas since it is the same 

person Devadatta who eats both times, then one 

cannot have a sentence like this. In order to 

justify the use of such a sentence, therefore, 

Pai;tiniyas introduce the notion of karaka as a 

capacity (§akti), which is also known to Ca-

ndra胞はi,24saying that Devadatta’S capaci旬 of

functioning as an agent in respect of the action 

denoted by bhuktvii is regarded as different仕om

his capacity of functioning出 組agentin respect 

of the action denoted by bhoktii. Thus, we have 

to accept that, since two acts of eating by the 

same person Devadatta紅edifferent from each 

other because of taking place at different times, 

one capacity-k訟法ain陀 lationto出eact of eating 

that occurs today is different from the other in 

relation to that which is going to occur戸
Simil紅ly,even if the same pa白白athas already 

been gone upon can be currently being gone 

upon, its capacity of functioning as an object 

relative to p出 tgoing cannot be said to be identical 

with its capacity of functioning as an object rel-

ative to present going. Consequently the same 

path has to be differentiated by virtue of the 

difference in capacity. It is to be noted that, in 

C組合ak.Irti's訂gumentsagainst action, the prin-

ciple counts for something that a karaka in coト

relation with one action is differentiated from a 

karaka in correlation with another戸

It thus follows that one cannot use sentences 

~4 PP on MMK II, k. 6: saktir hi kiirako na dra-
Vヲam... / 

25 MBh ad A2.3.7: niintare!la sadhanarμ kriyiiyii与
pravrttir bhavati I kriヲiimadhyarμcet kar，晶amadhyam
api bhavati I 

Pradfpath1俊郎tpon:kiilabhedabhinnabhujikriy伽~u

mita§aktibhedasra・ヲomad.均αηαpade§o’styeva/ 
26 PP on MMK II, k. 6: kriヲabhedaccα tatsadha-

n郎前！piiakteちsiddhaeva bheda与／

(1) and (2) without violating the law of contra-

diction. 

5. gatiigatllvyatiriki純gamyamii.nii.nupalambha

(gamyamii.nii.bhii.va) 

Validity is denied to statement (3) by dint of 

組 entityreferred to by the term gamyamiina or 

gamyate not being cognized apart from entities 

denoted by the terms gata and agata. We may 

say出atthe law of excluded middle is in effect 

here. And the absence of such an entity is estab-

lished from three standpoints: The first is that 

there is no current time; the second is accordingly 

that there is no act occurring in the present; the 

third is that, in the light of the fact that there is 

no karaka because there is no action, no object 

is established because no・actoccurring in the 

present is itself not established. Based on the 

third st佃 dpoint,C組合ak.Irtidevelops an訂gu・

ment against the subsistence of an entity referred 

to by the term gamyamana or gamyate. 

His argument is parallel to that reflected in 

the Mahiibhii~a ad A3.2.123, where it is ad-

vanced, from the first and second standpoints, 

that one cannot use a present form like gacchati. 

Here in this paper I need not go into details 

about訂gumentspresented by Patafijali concern・

ing time and present time; Cardona has treated 

them elaborately .27 Suffice it to show here what 

Bhartrhari sets forth in this context: 
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27 Pata吋aliremarks血atthose who maintain the 
view that there is no current time cites the following 
明記s.na vartate cakram i.Jur nap句 atena syandante 
sarit時 siigar.匂aI ku{astho’yrμ loko na vice~｛itiisti 
w均 evar:ちpa§yatiso’py anandhaJ:t H 耐mゐrisako
manyar.凶！noyuva medhiivisarμmataちf焔ikarμsmehii.-
nuprccha民kirμ te patitalak害時amII aniigate na 
patasiαtikriinte cα kiika na I : adi samprati pat，α：si 
sarvo loka与patiα！ty ayam II himα！Viin api gacchati I 
aniigatam atikriintarμ vartamiinam iti trαyam I sa-
rvatra ca gatir nli.sti gacchatfti kim ucyate II See 
Cardona [1991: 452-455]. 
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sad asad vlipi vastu sylit trt砂αmnlisti ki元ca-

na I tena bhatabhavi~antau muktvli madhyarμ, 

na vidyate II 

”A thing should either be an existent or not; 

there is no third. Therefore, leaving aside 

past and future, there is no middle [, which 

could be called current］.”28 

According to Helaraja, of all the possible mo・

ments in an act, a m四nentthat is past has already 

come into being (sat ’being') and a moment白紙

is not yet existent (asat ’not being') has yet to be 
brought about, is a future one. There is no mo・

ment that has both characteristics of being and 

not being, since it is contradictory for a single 

entity to have contradicting properties. 

6. gamanad開 'Japrasa見ga(gan司rdva戸司f]TQ•

saliga) 

6.1. Nagarjuna, in the second k盈ika,puts fぽward

an argument for establishing the cause for the 

application of the term gamyate to an entity問・

ferred to by the term gamyamlin仏 Thepoint 

made is that the action of going is known to 

take place where there is a physical activity 

(ce~！li) such as moving one's feet; it occurs on 

an entity referred to by gamyamlina, not gata or 

agata. 

The claim set forth here is also a parallel to 

白紙 madein a sloka cited in the Mahabhli~a戸
For P匂iniyas，加 actionas signified by a verb 

is a collection of component actions that occur 

in a sequence-in血issense, an action is said to 

have two aspects: existence and non-existence 

仰ぬsat)3°-andhence the p間関nttime is re-

g町dedas a span or' time in which an act begins 

and has not yet been brought to completion.31 

28 VP3.9. 85. 

29 In his Bhii~ya on A3.2.123 Patafijali quotes the 
following verse. kriyiipravrttau yo hetus tadartharri 
yad vice~｛itam I tat samz交のほ prayuiijftagacchat的y

aviciirayan// See Cardona [1991: 452-455]. 

30 VP3.8.6: kramlit sadasatiim tesiim tesiim iitmlino 
na samuhiniim I sadvastuvi~ayair yiinti sambandharri 

cak~uriidibhi/:I II 
31 Vt. 3 ad A3.2.123: nyiiyyii tv iirambhiinapava・
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Obviously, Naga司una,by assigning the reason 

for applying the word gamyate to an entity re-

ferred to by gamyamlina through introducing the 

notion of ce~！li, intends to place the question as 

to the validity of the use of the present form as 

由eone to be considered at linguistic level. 

6.2. Using gamyate, even if one cannot speak 

of either what is denoted by gata or what is 

denoted by agata, one can certainly speak of 

what is denoted by gamyamlina. The formulation 

given for sentence (3) in which both gamyamlina 

佃 dgamyate紅euttered and combined, however, 

shows that the sentence involves the fault of 

tautology (uktlirthaprayoga), as does the utter-

ance kara'f)砂arμ kliryam （’What is to be done 

should be done').32 Then, how can one avoid 

the consequence of sentence (3) involving tau-

tology? 

There are two ways to evade such a difficulty: 

one is to nullify either the application cause for 

the word gamyamlina or that for the word 

gamyate; the other is to differentiate between 

the basis for the application of gamyamlina and 

that of gamyate. However, if we nullified the 

application cause for the word gamyamana or 

gamyate, they could never claim to be kriylisa-

bdas which, as stated earlier, requires that the 

basis for their use, an action, be connected with 

its refe問nt，出atis，由eaction inhere in its referent. 

This is nothing less than the claim set forth by 

Nagarjuna in the third and fourth karikas. When 

p釘 aphrasingthe word gamyamline as sarμ,jfili-

bhiite gamikriylisiinye’［the word gamyamlina 

which] is a name [word] and which is devoid of 

the act of going’in his commentary on the fourth 

kぉika,Candrakirti clearly me組 Sthat the nul-

lification of the application cause for the word 

rgiit I MBh: e~a niima nya刀10vartamiina事kiilo
yatriirambho’napavrkta/:I I 

32 Vy詞i’sParibhii~iivrtti 46: uktarthiiniim aprayo・
ga/:I II sakrduktasyiirthasya puna争i.prayogona bhava-
ti I kut，ゆIloke dr~fatviit I tad yathii loke puru~a iη 
ukte punas tasyaiva dvitfyas ca kararifyarri kiiryam 
iti ca puna/:lprayogo na bhavati I 
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gamyamana leads to the consequence that the 

word gamyamana has to be considered as a 

saf!ZjiWsabda （’name word') or a yadrcchasabd，α 

（’option word') such as t;littha, which never re-

quires for its application that one resort to any 

property that would be assumed to abide in its 

referent, and whose application depends upon 

one’s wish.33 

As紅 guedby Nagarjuna in the fifth and sixth 

karikas, on the other hand, if we differentiated 

between the grounds for application of the words 

gamyamana and gamyate, then we would have 

to accept that there are two acts of going, from 

which it would necessarily follow that there are 

two different agents of going in respect of the 

two different goings, as shown before戸 Thisis 

naturally an undesirable consequence. 

7. Conclusion 

Rejection of any of the sentences ( 1）ー（3)leads

to that of an object (x) relative to the action of 

going which one could speak of using the finite 

verb gamyate. When there subsists no object in 

correlation with the act of going, it is proper to 

say that one goes nowhere. And, in this case, 

never does the action of going take place. It is 

clear由atNagarjuna, when analyzing a sentence 

like gatam gamyate, puts the kriyakaraka relation 

into his frame of reference, arguing against the 

subsistence of action on linguistic grounds. 
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